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15UUS ON THE TJiACK.

Thoy Swarm in a Quarry find Stop
a Locomotive.

Th of llie lasii-t- l ruliel
lieutU II. lrii Whi t it li

port ;

Torpc.ioea.

Southeast of Ilrirhton Corners n the
T.a. lea wanna railrtat are cxtctisive
linit tone tu;irri s which have Ken in
operation for many years is ti.l have
penetrated deeply into the rock, says a
Syracuse correal ndent of the Now
York Tribune. Through the cut thus
made anil into the pi.irrics a branch
track has been laid from the Lacka-
wanna road for the hauling" of t'.ie
hewn stone. Nig-h- t work lei:io" neces-
sary a larpre part of the time, an arc
lipht has been placed hiph over the
track of the darkest part of the cut.
Several cars were loaded for shipment
and left on the switch pending the
observance of Memorial day. At uipht,
in preparation for dra winp the cars out,
the electric lipht was put in and an
online with the necessary crew left the
city for the quarries. What was the
surprise of all hands upon rca-jhin- the
scene of operation to find the track
beneath the electric ligdit completely
throm-e- d with s.trnnps insects of preat
size, some of them lyimr perfectly still in
bunches and some of them playing a sort
of leap-fr- o pa me. They covered a space
of not less than sixty feet a km!,' t!io
tracks, though toward either l;mil;iry of
the occupied territory they prew fewer,
as the rays of lipht bojran to prow Um-me- r.

These pickets, or skirmishers,
were one and all of a most lively dispo-
sition, and ran over the pro-.m- with
that liuhtninplike rapidity which char-
acterized the movements of the electric
lipht hups that mailt; their appearance

11 over the country soon after the sv m

of el'ctrie I:phtin;r became of gen-

eral adoption in cities.
The locomotive continued on its way,

and as the drivers rolled over the in-

sects the insects died with a crack line
sound like the successive explosions of
toy torpedoes, lint this was at the

of the swarm. As the iron
iior.ster plowed its way alonp the hups
became more numerous r.nd the crack-
ling prevv to a monotonous dhi. as
though some firecracker storehouse had
liecn touched oil: in a hundred places,
until in the thick of the swarm the en-pi-

was hroitpht to a stop, the drivers
refusing to catch on the now slippery
rails, pre used by the crushed and
slaiurluered biv-- s. An exnmmation of
the insect:', showed a resemblance to the
electric-- ! t hup. tho;spl they are
somewhat lnrpor than those hups, the
outer shell of the back lxdr.p about the
size and shape of half a shanphai-cp- g

shell. It was this turtle-I'L- e armor
with which the insects are equipped
that made the eiM'.-k'iin- sound as the
wheels passed over them. The shell is
black and partakes of the nature of
stone, having a slatcy structure and
hemp brittle. This property of the
shell set the more thoughtful people to
th'mkin.r a::d oosci vmp. and a.tcr a
time : :ih the si.lcs of the cut
revealed innumerable small holes in the
rock, which seemed to have I icon bored
into it by .'.or.ii at:ency not that of man,
and in them .. ere traces of a peculiar
oval a srvu h. .: .h. d and w:no apparent-cra.lif-e

lv bli. d. recluse whose
abode is in the neiphboi hood of the
quarries had by this time appeared, for
news, of the stnmjc ocmr ronee had
spread rapidly. His opinion was that,
the buys that blocked the track were
the issue of a rave species of lithodome, a
rock-- 1 torhij m tlln.sk crossed with some
kind of prel;o.ory insect. To secure
me shipment of tins freipht it been me
necessary to let the loaded train from
ulove in the quarry come down the
grade of the cut. (nitrci-i'ir-- ' momentum
all the time, its impetus when it came
to the obstruction carried it by the
l)Ug.

- IT WAS RAINING.

New Story Which l!ttistr:ites the Imhc-cllit- y

of Some IVople.
Many of our everyday remarks, said

Eli Perkins, when analyzed philosoph-
ically, are very absurd, but still they
have a humorous side. The other mom-in- y,

while the rain was pourinjr down
and everybody's umbrella was trickling
over every body else, two old friends met
at the post office.

'Kaining-- , isn't it?" inquired Mr.
Johnson.

tYhat say?" asked Thompson, who
was hard of hearin.fr.

"I say it's rainiiifr."
"I don't quite catch what u say,"

said Thompson, putting his hand to his
ear.

"I say," roared Johnson, with full
force, '"it's raining" rainy day!"

Thompson's face colored with sup-
pressed raye as he passed on. Then,
turning suddenly, he looked ut his
friend and shouted:

"Johnson, step into this doorwav a mo-
ment."

As the two men stood there fresticu-lating- "

wildly. I heard this dialogue,
only interrupted by rain drops und
gleams of lifrhtninfr:

"Mr. Johnson." said Mr. Thompson,
earnestly, "you have known me for
many years?"'

"Yes."
"I'm generally rated a pretty shrewd

business man, ain't I?"
"Yes; 3'ou are vatedhifrh."
"Well, you ses the rain mnninjr ot.

this umbrella, don't youV
"Of course."
"Your own feet are wet?"
"Yes."
"Now, I don't enrry this umbrella to

Veep the sun off, do I?"
"Why, no."
"I carry it to keep off the rain, don't

?"
"Of course-- "

"Well, then, it. rains. You know It
rains. Kvervb :!y knows it rains. Peo
ple are not idiots. Now, what infernal
design have yon got in pushing aside
my umbrella and saying: "liairiin' isn't
it?1 "

"But Hut "
"Now, that's all. You just let it rain.

She knows her business. You just at-
tend to your own ;!iT;urs and h t the
weather alone. If yon don't know
enough to know when it s raining, don't
Ufck me. Good day. sir!'

And then Mr. Thompson shook the
rain off his umbrella, stepped into his
bank and commenced cutting tut his
coupon s.

POPULAH SCIENCE.

. The earth is gradually growing
larger from tiie fall of meteoric matter.
An astronomer estimates that I he globe
is unnually pelted with 14i,0o0,0u0
projectiles.

KxpKitiMK.vrs on the prcnluc-tio- n

of rain are to be made in Kansas.
Balloons filled with hydrogen and
oxygen gas will be sent up and exploded
by a "wire connected with an electrical
apparatus on the ground,

SiNt'i: the ice age there is evidence in
the fttssil faunas and lloras of marina
deposits and peat Ixvs that northwest-
ern llurope has e.vjenencei for some
time a climate considerably warmer
than that of the present day.

Wiiilk clouds, especially the higher
forms, have a general tendency to
move in the same direction as storms
that is. from west to c.v.st it has c en
decided that they are a very p.xr guide
to follow in special instances, und they
fad especially at times when such as-
sistance is the most nee. led.
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After dinner,
if yon have discomfort and suffer-in-- r,

take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, or Anti-Dilio- ns Granules.
They're made to assist Nature in
her own way quietly, but thor-
oughly. "What the old-fashion- ed

rilf ci'r.l forcibly, these do mildly
and gently. They do more, too.
Their effects arc listing ; they
regulate the eystetn, as well as
cleanse and renovate it. One little
Pellet's a gentle laxative ; three to
four act as a cathartic They're
the smallest, cheapest, the easiest
to take. Uncqualed a a Liver
Pill. Sick Headache, Bilious ITead-ach- c,

Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-

ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the stomach and bowels, are
promptly relieved and permanently
cured.

They're the c?tenj)est pill you can
buy, because they're guarcvitetil to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

You only pay for the good you
get.

Can you ask more ?

CARTERS

BVER
P2U.S. Aki

Plrl ITeftt'.acie and mliovoatl tbetronbla fncf-Cc-nt

to a l i.icua ptntoi.f ttio Byntem. such M
ii-iuc- K.ausoa, I)ro-siaot- . Pititresa aftev
eitin. 1 uiu ia tlio Si.l.j. Jto. While tliolr moat
riiis-rki- aucceus bus been ehowu ia cuxlsjcmm,
Uraaslio, vot Cnrtor'a Utflo IJver PTH SA
conaily val'nt;U- in Const ipu.t ion, curing and pra-vJn- tit

13 tbinannoyir)coiaplaint,whila tuoyalso
C'.t' t ell disorjor-to-i t"uostomchitin:nuito theaa zcuUio Uio . ven If Uieyonly

I'd i: M
! h ""7 v.r.nj u ho aliaoa t prtwlona to those who

A f I'ii ii is li:resii!j complaint; bulforta-.i.n- y

o.ifif nctftntlhrre,&ndtbo6a
:. - s'aca'.ty tLcu find these litUo pillaTalo.

in f o Mttuy vsrava that ttcy will not bo wil- -.

to , :;l;'..ut tLt-i'i- . Hut afUr aUtiick bea4

:r : U ai tiXJ
TTir.v Uvoa tliat here !a whera
:b-'-:'- UurpUiiicuroitwbila

t'.'v Z. :t T'iV.4 Pro rcry small and
- . O:io or two r.iliti uiakoa doM.

Vc:: t.'.lu ii.a ilo not grtpo or
' ir ri. !.i action ploaaeaU who

1.'. .. j :c rta; livaforlL Bold
: '. vcry,..ii.Tj, or sunt by zaaiL
: it iZ.C-yi- CO.. New York:
; .AiL'JSSE. SMALL PRICE

juniiui i:nu

rw

in
In this worM, pay J. Ilo.'hui r ol Hyra-:ns- , N Y.,
is I'aator Kovni't' s Kirvo Tonic. Iteoauno mj sen,

no fta-- i paralyz-'- thn-- yt-u- tio aad
attac's,'l by f.:a, liio uot ha.1 any cy:t:;Uiuk ef
tl:?in bitjce ho to'k oi:o bottUt of Ihe reu:oiy. 1

moot bctiriily vbauik (or it.

uckk, hhJ Wfuliuckk.
Wut r.B Ji iiiiTos, Quebwc, Oct. 1, VO.

TbeIapVr Koig's NorveToiiic 1 ordered vu
foraytttinc la.!yoi my household. ho .

mobt UHfl, v,h t luTheif and others, owing tc
iurYou4 ir'Rtr&t ion. weukRehi,
Ac, Ac. 'lo-tin- thrrn in ijui; a cbanco. 1 be
yuiiny ia ujurb iK'tior, aironK'-'r- . und lt9
nttrvuuti. l.e will couliuu to uo your moui
cino. 1 tbiuk it in vtry po. i.

KK V. P. KAHV1E.

A Valuable Ilrak en NmuliM;49ti atit 1 r,-- ? to any addrea.FREE and iMMir putlcnlH can aio obtaia
thm iiifxiic-tii- tree of eliarxe.

Tbis r'niedba been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor K tenij?. of Fort Viiii. Ind inco iiT and
is uow itrvparcd under uia dirtscuou by tbo

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, II!.
Sold by Ini;rjrit at fit per Bottle. 6 fair 85
Luro Size, 1.73. O Bottles for 89.

B. J. LYIMGH,
UNDERTAKER

And Manufacturer & Dea'er In

HOME AND CITYMADE

FURNITURE
mm m aimn suns,

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS,

TABIDS, CHAIRS,
Miattresses, &c,

1603 ELEVENTH AVENUE,

ALTOONA. PENN'A
tSyOitizens of Cntatsrta County and all

otl.ers wishing to purchase honest FURNI-
TURE. fcc.. at honest prices are respectfully
invited to tiive us a call before buying else-
where, as wa are confident ttat we can
meet every want and please every taste.
rnjes me vrv lowest.

WAITED
LSfUtTflTf lL--ti i

GRASS.
The Whole of Curopa wants WHEAT,

and the most of America wants CRASS
in abundance. 12 leading Agrlcul- -

jurists nave written us essays on
"How to Grow Wheat and Crass.
These, in pamphlet form, we will send
Free on receipt of three 2-c- t. stamps.

Members of the

Farmers'
Alliance

en1 F:rmera' Clulm can bare their
iii:Io p..liUly to urw, at

reduced prl. es.

W. S. POWELL & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.,
ClIKMICl! KKIiTII T'RIl MNrrjCTr KH!,n laii .i rfci. Auuii ri.Ti K.vL Chemicals.

juc!.t ui ?x

4 ltVF.KTIM.KH br adlesila.r eo. P.V K1UCo., lOSi.ruce St.. Mew Yorkan le:irn ttio rnxw. rot cf any proponed Una ofMVKKT'S't in American ew?iai:. 100Pa.nphl, ioe.

A MISSING LINK,

A frrainrr That I a Combination or Ani-

mal mnd VcRftaltle.
One ;f the officers oi the sU-am-

Mariposa recently hal a sort of mising
link on exhil'ition, says the San Fran-c'ic- o

Kxaminer. It is a combination of
animal ami vegetable life called bul-

rush caterpillar in New Zealand, in
which country --if (or they) is (or are)
native.

The caterpillar part of the specimen
is just an ordinary, everyday caterpil-
lar, of the kind scientists call the
sphooria robortsia.

The bulrush part of it . prows out of
the back of the worm's head, and but
for the fact that it has a fork in it, it
could pose as a miniature American bul-

rush of the kind commonly known as
cattails.

It is about eiffht inches hifch, and has
"whiskers" at the top just as a cattail
has.

The caterpillar ia only thre inches
long.

He was quite dead, of course, and
careful dissection showed that the root
of the bulrush had eaten out every par-
ticle of the worm's interior, so that the
hairy hide simply formed a shell to
cover the root. -

. t
The plant is scientifically known as

metrosideres robusta. It grows in New
Zealand in more profusion than this
particular variety of caterpillar does.
AVhile the bulrushes are frequently
found without the caterpillar, it is sel-
dom that the caterpillar is found with-
out some bulrush is using him for a
vegetating pot, and the extra size of the
rushes that spring from the caterpillar

that there is a natural aiinity
for flesh on the part of the plant.

Those who have investigated the sub-
ject of the strange combination state
that the caterpillar burrows in vege-
table soil prior to its metamorphosis,
and its burrowing gets some of the min-
ute seeds of the bulrush lodged in the
scales of the neck. Nourished by the
warmth, moisture and richness of the
insect's IkkIj", the stseds strike root into
the unfortunate caterpillar's brain.
The change into chrysalis Is at once
stopped, and after a few days the cater-
pillar dies, whereupon the bulrush pro-
ceeds to convert the entire animal sub-
stance into plant life.

The hide undergoes this change also,
but does not lose its form, and many
specimens possess the horns, legs and
claws intact, but for the transforma-
tion of substance from animal to vege-
table.

The bulrush pursues its way uninter
rupted until every part of the cater-
pillar is transformed, when it, too, dies,
and the bunch of .seeds at the top blow
away to chase other worm victims.

The native Now Zealander is very
fond of the combination when it is fresh
for food, and when evolution is com-
plete for coloring matter to bo used in
their tattooing. - -

A LION AS A PILLOW.

low a Tamrr Avuiitd the Kervle of o
Jury Summons.

An amusing sketch of two lion whelps
which were adopted us pets during the
writer's residence in .South Africa is
given by a contributor to Forest and
Stream. The lioness appeared to amuso
herself by playing pranks on human
strangers of her own sex, lying in am-
bush for them under the dining tablo.

Fearing that something serious
might occur if I allowed my pets their
liberty any longer, I had a large cagu
constructed, and for the first week or
two was obliged to spend much time in
it with them. The lioness fretted a
greut deal, and the only way I hud of
quieting her was to go in and lie down,
using the lion as a pillow, while she
Btretchcd herself beside mo with her
head on mv tH.fc. - -

One day the sheriff Informed me that
he had a summons in his ofilee for me
to serve as a juryman. I begged off,
but he was inexorable. A few days
afterward he rode up to my gate, and I
called my servant to pn it for him
while I hurried to the lion's cage.

l"resently 1 heard him calling me, and
on icy unswering ho gradually found
his way to the den, ' in which I was
seated on the lion's tvcuinK-n- t body,
while the lioifess sat behind me with
her chin resting on my shoulder. As
soon as he saw me he sprang back and
cried:

Come out of there!
"Hand that summons in here and I

will do so."
"Do you want my arm torn off?"
"No, but I want you to make a legal

service of that paper by handing it to
me."

"I shall not take any such risk, but I
will tear up the paper if you will only
come out and save me from seeing you
torn into pieces."

The paper was torn up and I stepped
out of the cage, much to my friend's re-
lief. A short time after I met the judge
in the street, who wished to know if
my mode of dodging jury duty was the
one commonly practised iu my own
country.

AN EYE FOR BEAUTY.

Sick Men like to Have Good-Looki-

Nurses.
If ever a man likes to have a pretty

woman near him it is when he is sick.
When a young man decided to go to a
hospital, says the Detroit Free Press
liis greatest inducement was the hope
of having one of the young and beau-
tiful nurses he had read about in books
minister to him. lie imagined a sweet
creature, tender and helpful, bending
over him, her charms enhanced by &

bewitching cap and apron.
When the doctor called the follow-

ing day he found his patient restless
rind disturbed. Tho hospital seemed to
have no charms for him.

"Homesick, eh?" asked the doctor as
he felt his pulse.

"Oh, no."
"What is the trouble, then?"
"Doctor," said the young man faintly,

"it's the nurse."
"Oh, I see. Too rigorous. But you

know that is for your own good."
"It isn't that. I expected Bhe would

be young and beautiful, but she's old
enough to be my grandmother, and as
homely as a hedge fence."

"All the better," said the doctor.
"You won't fall in love with her." . -

But the homely nurse scored a suc-
cess. As the weeks rolled on she-waite-

upon the patient so kindly and
her service' was so faithful that he
outgrew the desire for the pretty face.

Another proof of the proverb: "Hand-
some is that handsome does."

The rhospuoreacence of Diamonds.
In a recent article on "Precious

Stones" a most beautiful experiment in
the absorption of light by diamonds
which was carried out in Paris during
the exposition was referred to. On this
xreasion a collection of one hundred
and fifty diamonds was placed in a dark
room. In a side of the room was in-
serted a lens, outside of which an are
lamp was hung. The lens, which was
employed to concentrate the light, was
covered with violet-colore- d glass so
that only ultra-viol- et rays fell on the
gems, of which but three of the entire
number proved to be phosphorescent.
All the others assumed a beautiful
violet tint. The two stones whose
phosphorescence was most marked
were perfectly transparent white
stones, one having a bluish tinge. The
phosphorescence exhibited by these
stones is descriled as extremely beauti-
ful and remained visible with gradual-
ly diminishing intensity for fifteen
minutes after a metallic cap was put
over the lens.

CAPIL RIVINLUS,
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"WANT A

Clocks

' We have wapons, buggies, surreys. High grade; as light.
Strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as modernized
manufacture can produce. Built on honor by men of life
experience. Honesty is our policy; prompt shipment our
specialty. We want to know you. Write us. Costs you
nothing. May lead to business by and by. Send for our
catalogue. K is free to every reader of tHis raPr- - Bing-hamt- on

Wagon Co., Bingkamton, N. Y.

" BUILT FOR BUSINESS."

the r O,

HAY-FEV-ER

1 rs. AND

CQLD'HHEAB)
Kly't Cream Balm i not a liquid, ffaujf or

COn the sores. Sold by drvcoists or sent by mail on receipt of price. Cllfl
DUC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. DUG

LADIES!
Are yoa reckleaa t6Utrl to venture If ao aend
two orata ia (tampa to the Hack rVUuJUhg Vo
BSS mad 580 Waatururtoo Strrvt. Xrw York, to'
one of thr beautiful Hlustrated " IidleftHooka." It ia a novrl. unique, anti :ntem
ing work to every person of

On receipt of Un cbu in ataiup, thej will
raxl postpaid a full art of their lajnoua house-

hold game verba.
For Uo cent they will alaoarvd a book cocteJuinr

complrte worda of Tbe Mikado." and mnair 1
Ita aooat popalar eonga, torctber with tan n)DMtt
chrorao carda.

QUINEPTUS !

A Terr pWaoint. Iianak--a jlycyrrliii. J arouuJ'c
comtound for aimmmint; tb- - ite ct 44uijibr
oUirr hitwr dniara. ritlHT Mdid r Sold Krtcr. Ji
feat mt Vint tiottU. Prrarribnl ly ltK,nuJot
pUyMiciaua in EarriM aud Aiurira. Fbritttila c
companies every butUc. Tut bale by UU.

Mannfactard by

Tie Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
L0MWI ISO KKW T0BK.

532-- 536 WASHINGTON ST, NEW YORK CITY.

ELIXIR.
An elrant Enplinh phnrmnc.- - k- - n

for bilioua, raalnrinl and blood U. jL). ; I ho ro
ault of oror twnty-flT- a years f owct minrnr
acixntide rrwartOi.

ApproTKi by the hlelirt nxslloal antlioritiix.
In uaeln the lnpitala inrttii t ptrt .f tHrcp.
Enpeouilly helpful to ladim, chtldrru aud ro-ple

of aodnntarr haliila.
Entirely Trtaulf ; free from harmful drujra.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared aolt-t-y by

lie Soyhl PijifrnWcutid Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

- Chemists by appointment to Hr Majrvty U.
Quaen and" to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK. BRANCH :
130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Bams medicinal propertiea aa Rot at. F.um, In

bozea, pllla to box, for U & cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBERTIOIG FOUR!

Tineg-a- r Bittera COSDaAL, d"t B Oe.
Tinegar Blttara P0WSEK8, B0 doaes, SOc.
Vinegar Blttara, new etyie, j pl1 $ 1 .00
Tlnagar BltUra, old style, bitter taate. fl.OO

Tho World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
Thejpaat fifth of Century tbe Leadlaa:PaatlF Medicine of the World.

S. H. McDonald Drag Co., Proprlaters,
fiAU FRANCISCO am NSW TOBK.

ELY'S CUEAM BALKI not a liquid, nf or poteder. Applied
Into nomiriU U quickly abtorbed. IteUanee
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals th
soree. Restores the sense of taste mnd smell.
60 emU at DruomsU; bf ttmd, rwUtararf, M orpia.

ELY BR0THER$.lm??bt5,Owteo,ST.

Watches,
JEWELRY,- -

SflTerwaie. Hiidcal InstiinDimtF

AND

Optical Qoods.
o

Sole Agent
Ft K TUK

Celebrated Bockford
WATCHK8.

o

Columbia and Fredonia Watches.
In Key and Stem Winders.

uARGE SELECTION of all kind
of JEWELRY always on band.

PSf My line of Jewelry Is nnsurpanaad
Com and see for yourself before porcha

DC ele where.
tALL WOHI OUARAKTZKD . JM

CARL RIVINIUS
ensburg. Nov. 11. 1885-- tf.

Mt1 1WAGON?

i " iiaKri' u a

ponder. Applied into the noetrils it is

JOB : : PRINTING.

TIIE FREEMAN

Printing Office
Is tbe place to get your

JOB PRINTING
Promptly nod MtUfaetorlly executed. We

will meet tbe price of alll honorable
competion. We don't do any bnt

firot-cla- ss work and want a
living price for it.

Fast Presses aulfHew Trjs
We are prepared to torn out Job;PriotiogJof

every dlaerlptlon In tbe FINEST
STYLE and at tbe Terr

Lowest Cash Prices.

Notnlug bat tbe beet material r nsed and
or work speaks for itself. We are pre-

pared to print on tbe abortesl notice

Posters, Programmes,
Bcsikksb Cards, Taos, Bill IIbads.
Monthly Statements, Envelopes,
Labels. Circulars, Wedding and
YifciTijta Cards. Checks. Notes.
Drafts, Receipts, Bond Work,
Letter and Mote Heads, and
Hop and ParttIntitatiohs. Etc.

We can print anything from tbe smallest
and neatest Ytelting Card to the largest

Poster on short notice and at tbe
moat Reasonable Rates.

The Cambria Freeman
EBENSBURG. PENN'A.

Wall Paper.
Sond 10c. to oar Mall Department

for new samplesof 1891. Nice Papers
for 6c.: Solid Gilt, from 15r, to 30c;
Fine Embossed and Irridesent Papers
from 25c. to 50c. roll.

j. mm MILLER & CO.,

543 Smithfteld St.,

PITTSBURG n, PA.
(Mention this paper.)

MarehMl-tr- r

KTrfUCAN
All IK UU. I jmffm&m -

A fwmhlt of jntotimttum arxf . ftt

k.. IsVlMl MI1.JH Ah af

.351 Broadway.
Hew 1 wi. ,x

TO WEAK MEN
SaOerlDf; from the aflacu of yoathfal arrow . aar-l- y

rteeaj. wutlif waakneaa , fixt manhood, ale.. I
will sand a valuable treatise (ealeli eontaintns;
fall particular lor home ears t'HEC of chars--.

A splB4l4 anadleal work, a Boa 14 b read by ev-
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Some of the Krnmrkable Traits of the
SLarOall.

"The attack of a starfish upon an
oystor may be likened to an assault by
organized conspirators, inasmuch as
each of these five-finpfr- animals is
composed of five-distinc- t individuals,"
said a scientist to a Washintrton Star
man. "Each of the starfish's five arms
has its own mind, nervous svstem and
thoughts, snt-- h as they are, and all fire
nerve systems simply meet in the cen-
ter vrhere the arms are joined. Thus it
may be said that the mentil guidance
of this complex creature and the man-
agement of its affairs are intrusted to a
board of five members, who have com
munication with each other, but act
without the intermediation of a pre
siding officer. Now, is it not wonder
ful that snoh a quintet should le able
to manage its affairs so well and with
such agreement of purpose in every-
thing? Supposing that each of the
five individuals attempted to go where
it listed without giving any heed to the
others, the animal conld not reach a
choice bit of food, espiod from afar
with th- - eye of one of its members, nor
travel in any direction with a purpose
m view. lint as a matter ot fact.
proved by observation, when a starfish
is sp3'ing for food it lifts the end of its
five arms so that the eye leneath each
extremity may get a view of things in
the neighborhood and if any object
worth going after is discovered all the
many hnntlreds of sucker-lik- e feet
beneath the five arms are seen to push
out together in the directum of the
morsel desired. There is a unity of in-

tention among the partners that im-

plies unmistakably a conscious sharing
of aim and design. The same thing is
shown by the way many starfishes have
of letting themselves drop from steep
rocks and cliffs in order to save the
trouble of laborious climbing down. In
such cases, before they relinquish
their hold and drop, they let go with
three or four arms, holding fast until
tle last moment with the remaining, as
if to calculate the leap.

"My observations on this snbject
have inclined me to think that mutters
of concerted action with starfish have
not infrequently to be effected by first
obtaining the assent of an individual
ray that is willing. It is known that
these ereatures sometimes divide them
selves voluntarily into a three-arme-d

and a two-arme- d portion, which may
le regarded as the violent dissolution
of business and domestic relations once
happy, but grown inharmonious. A
starfish will often cast off one of its
arms and leave it liehind, perhaps lie--
cause the member is not found ugree-abl- e

to live with. If a rubber band or
string is fastened around an arm of one
of these animals and it cannot puh the
annoyance off with its other arms the
starfish will throw the troublesome
arm away, not desiring to retain the
companionship of such a cripple. Star
fish are like human lieings in many
ways. Then the animal whkdi has
thus deprived itself of a ray grows a
new one in place of the old.

As for the arm that is dropped it
promptly proceeds to grow four new
arms, thus a whole starfish
itself, lk-in- the biggest it is pre-
sumably for a long time the boss of the
five, which must be gratifying. A few
years ugo people who caught starfish in
in the oyster leds destroyed them, as
they thought, by cutting them in halves
and throwing tliem overboard, but the
process was not very effective, inas-
much as everyone thus treated prompt-
ly becomes two."

ON MOUNT SINAI.

Magnificent Library In the Monastery a
Hum Haftaif."

During the last two days of the jour-
ney the Sinai group is reached, and its
significance be;ir.s with the Christian
era that gave birth to the first monk.
This mountain group vies in grandeur
with the Scrbai, and its highest point.
Mount Cathrine, overtops the other by a
stretch of over sixteen hundred feet.
Steep passes and hazardous mountain
ways lead to the broad plain of Ilaha,
and from here the view opens upon a
powerful mountain panorama. The
Knglish biblists regard the barren cone
of rocks, "iCas Saffaf," as the indisputa-
ble mound of divine legislation. At the
foot of Mount Moses, or Mount Sinai,
lies the monastery of Sinai, which is
visited by nearly every tourist to Egypt,
writes a correspondent of the St. Ixuis
Post-Dispatc- h. It looks much more like
a fortified stronghold than a peaceful
cloister retreat- - Only the cypress gar-
den belonging to the institution is sit-
uated outside of the inclosing walla.
According to tradition it was Emperor
Justinian who founded this monastery
in the year 530 in order to give shelter
to the inmates against the frequent in
vasions of the murderous Saracens.

The monastery chapel contains a mag-
nificent library, and a precioua collec
tion of old manuscripts on parchment
and paper. One of ita chief treasures is
the famous Bible from the time of Em
peror Theodosus III. (middle of the
eighth century). The text is written in
gold on single sheets of parchment, and
the title pages are marvels of mm: a
tu re painting, representing Christ, the
Virgin Mary and fire of the apostles.
No visitor should fail to view this
precious document of the Christian faith
at that time.

There are about twenty-fiv- e monks
at Mount Sinai, and they regard their
more or less protracted stay within its
walls as a sort of exile. Communica
tion between them and the mother
house at Cairo is carried on through the
Bedouin brethren, who always go the
way of Tor to reach Cairo. The former
is now a little seaport town on the lied
sea, hedged in by magnificent coral
reefs, through which a narrow strait
lead out into the open sea. Mail and
transportation facilities at this point
are in the hands of an old priest of the
Greek church, and whatever small
traffic there Is between the Asiatic and
African coast is looked after by him.

SOME MEAN PEOPLE.
A Fairton (N. J.) man locked his wife

in the hencoop because she had not
gathered enough eggs to satisfy" his ap-
petite for dinner.

A New Yokk magistrate sentenced a
girl of fourteen to ten days of hard
labor and three months in the reforma-
tory for stealing a magazine worth
twenty cents.

A max in P.loomington, I1L, recently
gave $.10,000 to his children, intending to
spend his declining days with them.
They accepted the money and then had
him put in the poor house.

AocceKMNo to a local paper there are
actually some jieople in Home. N. Y.,'
so selfish that the only way they pat-
ronize a public benefactor like the
street railway is by walking between
the tracks when the sidewalks are icy.

Tiie meanest man to date has just
.been sent to tbe Joliet penitentiary
from Chicago. His name is Charles
Perkins and his crime is grand larceny
for the theft of his dead brother's cloth-
ing, including a pin and cuff buttons,
which ho took from tho corpse.

A Told Cave.
A great unexplored cave was recently

found near Clarion, Pa., which emit asort of blue fog, chill as from a power-
ful refrigerator. A pail of water sus-
pended at a depth of ten feet was drawnup after four hours and found to be
almost a solid cake of ice. As far as
known no living animal could remain in
the opening for more than a few
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the aflitir. not whai t ii.. ),.... f
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in 'r;iu-aM- f lor ner . nu,
her, and lroiir-i.- t her 1. ( !:1V

Mo., where he died ul't r almut t ti-
lth ree years.

Mr. l.aidiav.-liiii- an eli-jnr- t W
with kpaeiotis ruid Jovely rr'-uu- y
kept a r. thine of servant.. His .,
was vUiteil Vy sightseers and t:,

with (fllests. lie had, I

eiiht ehildren, whom In- - si i:t .,

lM'st neaiieliiief; for .

d:nt'hti-r- s were line
in a tnnrked t!i- j

ilian hlood. The mother t di! r.iM:..

orly the two sons had jti tty Mu- -

tlieir father.
The in:tnsi' n was pn tvi a'it:n.U

ly with eor.iforts and hmirn-s- , i.

while the children enjoyed tlii-a- i ti u

full Mrs. l.ai-Ua- scciuid to
und simple food and ci'it'im,

'or many years of her tvid.mril 2
(.hi- - lived w it h one of her ihiu.a-u- .

kind nei.'hlxir of mine. I often rij.it

her. und she talked of her liuOmni
and her t iii m with m

feelin' t hut 1 was often moved ti
that aft.T l.i'. -

tnarrieil sixteen years a Si. .in
thnm;h Missouri u! ,v

and csiirie to we her. hut sin- - ntli i

tu'c to him, for she had ittvi V

native l:m;riia:;e.
S!ie saiil it hrohe hi T heart. 7r

was m ruuch she wanted to k i.:

ill k nit her win ui he )'
ole?rly, und so many iavs.,1." t

wouhl have liked to send to i ii !r:.i.

anl kiiiiln-il- .

In her lust iliivs, even when re-:- -.1

ldind, .'.he wan-- fed every day 1" .."

the wimmIs. ilejeeted an. 4 ainae. 1: -
Kl'e had kind fricif'.s nt.d ;.'"'" '..'

children she tosl.uti '

and her Mut.dy t :"
In-li- t with uire. coming slow i . fna. '.:

wood. Kiu a si'ht touei.iiv m Ut e

trerae.
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